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ResumE!
The tunnel line will be in faulted blocks of sedimentarJ rocks

for 4.25 miles eSllt of the west portal where it will cut the Williams
Range fault zone and enter crystalline rocks. Only light timber will be
needed in the sedimentary rocks except close to the fault zone where heavY
ground will be cut. East of the fault the tunnel will be chiefly in
schist and gneiss for 11.6 miles when it enters tho western edge of a
large granite mal's. ~linor faults accompanied on the average by 25 feet of
bad ground will probably be cut every 400-500 feat from the Williams Range
thrust fault to a point about 10 rJiles east beyond which very few faults
occur. In addition to the minor faults there are several fault zones in
the gneiss and schist ranging from 200-600 feet wide that will require
strong support. Thore is also an area of much fractured and altered
porphyry and schist about 1.5 miles wide near Webster Pass that will be
moderately heavY ground. The eastern 8.4 miles of the ttmnel will be
chiefly in unfractured granite and will require very little timber.

A moderate flow of warm water accompanied by carbon dioxide gas
will probablY occur where the strong fault 1.8 miles east of the west
portal is cut. A heaV'J flow of cold fresh water will occur when the
Williams Range thrust fault is cut. Acid water will be especially abun-
dant in the Webster PaslIregion and it is probable that some gallsyrock
will be found also.

Two alternative tunnel lines are suggested. The first would be
2650 feet longer than the present line, but V10uld avoid the bad ground at
Webster Pass and allow connections with a 1000 foot shaft in Hall Valley and
a 650 foot shaft in Keystone Gulch. The second alternative line would be
3850 feet longer thaa the present line but would have much less bad ground
end it would allow sinking a 1000 foot shaft to it about 1.5 miles north-
west of MontezUJ:la.



Field Work and Acknowledgments.

The greater part of July, August and September and a part of
october, 1932 were spent by Mr. E. B. Eckel and ~self in making a detailed
geologic field study of the proposed tunnel line. In addition to the
data gathered during this period, I have drawn freely on the information
obtained during field work in the summers of 1926-27-28 and 29 when I
made a study of the geology and ore deposits of the Montezuma Quadrangle
and a portion of the Breckenridge district for the U. S. Geol. Survey.
A considerable part of the surface geology shown on the accompanying maps
is taken from this earlier work. Invaluable help was given by Mr. H. R.
Oliver of the Denver Municipal Water Works who furnished detailed informa-
tion concerning the location and elevation of stations and land corners
on and near the tunnel line. I also wish to acknowledge ~ indebtedneas
to Mr. J. H. Wilson, whose report on his geophysical 'investigations in
Keystone Gulch proved essential to a correct interpretation of the
character and structure of the bed rock in that region.

Location.
The line of the proposed Blue River Diversion Tunnel is 22.8

,miles long and extends N 63-35' W from the Grant to Dillon. The east
portal at Grant is on the North Fork of South Platte River about 40 miles
southwest of Denver. The west portal is close to the junctions of
Tenmile Creek and Snake River with the Blue River. The topography of
the eastern part of the tunnel line is covered by the Como special sheet,
the central part by the Montezuma Quadrangle and the western part by the
Dillon Quadrangle. All of these maps were made by the U. S. Geol. SUl~ey
on a scale of 1:48,000.
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Gea1.ogy.

Introduction:
Most of the tunnel line passes thru crystalline rocks, including

gneisses, schists, granites ~ld prophyries, but 19 miles west of the
eastern portal sedimentary rocks appear. For the remaining J.8 miles of
the tunnel line it passes through shale, sandstone, limestone and quartz-
its. The crystalline rocks are part of the great central core of the
Front Range and extend far to the north, south and ElBst of the tunnel
line. The formations at the western end of the tunnel line are part of
a narrow northwesterly trending belt of broken and downwarped sedimentary
rocks and are much younger (Carboniferous to Upper Cretaceous) than ~
of the crystalline rocks except the pO~\frieB.

In the following section the formations mapped are described
in the other of their age from the oldest to the youngest.
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The Idaho Springs Formation;

The oldest rocks known in the Front Range are the much meta-

morphosed pre-Cambrian sediments of the Idaho Springs formation, probably

of early Algonkian age. Altho there is a great variety of rocks included

in this formation, the most common types in the tunnel line area can be

grouped in three classes; quartz-biotite schists and gneisses, micaceous

quartz schists, and injection gneisses.

Quartz-biotite schist and gneiss are very common and grade

into one another. The quartz-biotite schist is a moderate~ dense

laminated rock, gray in color and presents a pepper and salt appearance

on fresh fracture. It is made up Chiefly of nne-grained quartz and

biotite, with some sillimanite and accessory magnetite. The quartz-

biotite gneiss is a coarser grained, greenish gray rock, banded with

black seams rich in biotite, which are commonly from t to 2 inches wide

and from f to 6 inches apart. The lighter colored bands contain quartz,

orthoclase and plagioclase feldspar, biotite and some magnetite and

sillimanite. Varieties of the quartZ-biotite schist or gneiss rich in

coarse grained muscovite or sillimanite are moderately abundant.

The micaceous quartz schists range from a quartz sericite

schist to a schistose quartZite. This latter variety is uncommon in

the tunnel line area, but quartz schists containing much white mica

make up a bed approximately 1500 feet thick at Red Cone. The quartz

schists consist chiefly of greatly sheared white quartz in grains

ranging from 2 to 1.3 mID. long. Varying amounts of sericite and feld-

spar are also present.



Injection gned.as ia common 8t many p'Laces but is especially
abundant near the borders of granite masses. Pre-Cambrian granites and
the closely related aplitee and pegmatites were so intimate~ intruded
into the schists of the Idaho Springs formation that it is almost
impossible to find a mass of sohist 25 feet thiok that is not out by
several granitic seams. In mAn1 places the seams of aplite. pegmatite
and granite lying parallel to the Ilchisto5ity make up most of the rock.
and the thin partings of sohist which separate the intrusive seams give
the rock the appearance of a granite gneiss. Altho its oomposition is
actually that of a granite gneiss. it is more properly oalled an injeotion
gneiss since it was formed by the injection of granitic liquids into the
schists.

Distribution:
Although the Idaho Springs formation crops out over a wide

region to the north. (see map of surf'ace geology) its occur-r-enceon
the tunnel line is almost limited to the region near Red Cone between
'stations E and G. although a few small areas of sohist ocour near atation
Band st.ation "Webster".

struoturel
lbe pronounced lamination or schistosity of the Idaho Springs

formation is parallel to the original bedding of the metamorphosed
sediments. The direction and inclination of the schistosity is shown
at many places on the map. see figure 1. Between stntions E and G it
haD a general northerly trend and steep westerly diP. and near station
B it trends northwesterly and dips northeasterly. The Idaho springs



formation underlies the main mass of the Swandyke gneiss formation.

Engineering aspects:
The Idaho b'prings formation is strong and moderatel:,'hard

where it is fresh and unfaulted. Planes of weakness and shearing are
most common parallel to the schistosity. As the line of the tunnel is
nfl!U'lyat right angles to the trend of the schistos! ty, such planes of
weakness will be cut at the best possible angle. Near strong fault zones
the Idaho Springs formation is oommonly deoomposed and shattered and makes
heavy ground. Where shear zones are nearly parallel to the schistosity
the zones of heavy ground ar-swider than where the faults cut across it
at a high angle.

The Swandyke Gneills.
The Swandyke gneiss 16 the chief metamorphic rook occurring

in the tunnel lins area. It is probably of early Algonkian age and 11>

younger then most of the Idaho Springs formation, though probably cont-
emporaneous with it in part. The Swandyke gneiss consists largely of
dark colored hornblendic schists and gneisses, which are intimately
injected by granite, pegmatite and aplite. In most places these gran-
itic intrusives make up at least 50~ of the formation. Interbedded
Epidotic and garnetiferc:~ gneisses and contorted magnetite jaspers
occur locally and are most common close to the base of the formation.
A few lentioular beds of quartz-biotite gneiss and galnetiferous
quartz-biotite schist are also interbedded with the hornblendic rocks
that make up the bulk of the formation.

5.
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Mostof the Swandykegneiss is a massive mediumgrained dark

greenish gray banded hornblende gneiss. The light and dark bands are

paralle~ to the schistosity and to origlnu flow struoture or bedding,

and are due to a slight segregation of hornb~endeand feldspar in

uternate bands. In somep~cell as in KeystoneGuloh this rock grades

into a quartz diorite gneiss oontaining biotite instead of hornblende.

Injection gneisil faciel" are commonin the Swandykegneiss though less,
abundant than in the Idaho Springs fonoation. The crnnposition of the

formation, certain textural features, its gradationu contact with the
Idaho ~~rings formation, the presenoe of lenticular beds of epidote and
quartz schists, ul suggest that the Swandykegneiss was originally

madeup of andesitic and basaltic lavas interbedded with lime)' and

sandy sediments.

Distribution:

The SwandykeGneills i6 moderately abundant near the eastern

end of the tunnel line where it occurs as iITe~ar inclusions in the

granite and gra."lite gneiss. It makes up the chief rock through which

the tunnel wil~ pass west of Deer Creek and east of K~JstoneGulch, a

distance of 7 miles. (See mapfig. i),

Engineering aspeotsl

In general the SwandykeGneiss is somewhatstronger than the

Idaho Springs fonoation. As shownon the mapfig. L the trend of the

gneissic structure r-anges frOlllnorth to northwest. Altered Bonesuoug -:J
the faults are apt to be wider and weaker than along similar fractures

in the other crystalline rocks. In general, faults cutting the horn-

blende-gneiss parallel to or at a low angle to the gneissic structure
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will have wider zones of weakened rock than faults with the same amount
of displacement that cut through the formation at a high angle to the
gneissic structure. Where unaltered and unfractured however. the horn-
blende-gneiss series will be found to be nearly' as strong and competent
as granite.
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Granites and granite-gneisses:
The latest pre-Cambrian rocks in the region are the granites

and granite-gneisses. The rocks included in this group range from
obviously gneissic granite to even grained rocks in which almost no trace
of parallel structure can be found. The granites and granite-gneisses
ar'elight colored rocks consisting largely of quartz and feldspars with
moderate amounts of biotite. They are usually medium grained, but both
fine and coarse grained varieties occur locally.

Granite and granite-gneiss is the chief rock thru which the
tunnel will pass from the eastern portal to a point a little west of
station G nearly seven miles away. Farther west no large bodies of
granite or granite-gneiss are known to occur along the line of the tunnel
b~t as already noted small irreg~' easses, dikes and seams of fine and
coarse grained granite are abundant in the schist and gneisses of both
the Idaho Springs formation and the Swandyke gneiss, and many such minor
granitic masses will be cut ~ the tunnel as it passes throl~h these
formations.

As shown in the cross section fig. 2 the larger granite mass
descends to great but unknown depths. Its projection from the surface
to the tunnel line is based on the linear and platy structure that
developed in the cooling masS as it was intruded into its present position.

Engineering aspects:
Granites and granite-gneisses are the most competent rocks in

the tunnel line area and except where crossed by broad fracture zonee
will be found exceedingly hard, strong and competent. As very few
faults or fractures were found near the eastern end of the tunnel line



'Nherethe main mass of the granite occurs it is probable that little

trouble will be had in driving through it.

POST-CAMBRIAN SEDIMENTS
(Carboniferous system)

The age, formation name, thickness, litholollY and engineering

aspects of the post-Cambrian sediments are discussed in the following

table.
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Age & Name
"F...o"'rm=!l""t"'io"'n'"-' Thickness' ...:L1=th=o=l"'o.,W<- -"'En=gin=e"'e'-'r"'i"'n""g~A"'s..pe"'c"'t"'s=_ _,

Pierre shale
uPper Cretaceous',

Niobrara fOI~tiort
Upper Cretaceous',,

,
Benton shale '
uPper Cretaceous',

,,,

, Pradomil1lll1tlydark olive ' The clay shales are we!l.k:
colored clay shale contain-' and soft and will require
a fevl thin beds of limey , support. Wherethey are
sandstones 10 feat to 50 ' watel--logged 01' fractured
feet thick in a. zone about' or have a. heavy over-
1850 feet above the base. burden they will prove

4000 feet' The sandstones are over- troublesome. Elsewhere
, lain b.r dark olive colored I co paratively light
, shale 1400 feet thick timber will probably be
I uhich in turn is overlain' sufficient to keep them

b.r 80 feet of sandstone I frOlllrunning.
and interbedded shales.

I ChiefJ,y dark colored shaley 'Stronger than the Benton or
limestone and limey shale.' Pierre shales but decidedly
Base of formation is a gray' weaker than the Dakota
limestone bod about 20 feet' formation. It will require
thick grading upward into ' little support except
gra:r limey shale containing' close to faults and water
someinterbedded cla,y'shale' bearing fissures.
and sandy shale with thin I

lill\lilstonepartings. 250
feet above the base the
limey shale grades into thin
bedded shaley limestone '
containing lJIIlnylimey shale'
partings. At 2$'5 feet a
limestone bed 1 foot thick I

occurs which is packed with'
fragments of oyster shells.'
The remainder of the '
formation is sbaley lime- ,
stone.

300 feet' ,,,

, Base a quartzitic conlf~omerate'Soft and weak and will
about 1 foot thick contain-' probably require support
ing mal1Ypebbles of Dakota I wherever cut b.r the
quartz! t,e. and black shale, , tunnel. Near fracture
with somepebbles of ohert' zones or waterbearing
and occaaional pebbles of fissures it will have a
Morrison, Maroonand pre- tendency to squeeze and
Cambrianformations. run even under light
Conglomerate is, overlain b.r' loads and will probably
approximately 250 feet of I require strong support.

350 feet'
I



,,

Dakota quartzite
Upper Oretaceous'

I

I

240 feet '

t

Morrison formation'
Jurassic , 200-.260

, feet

dark clay shales locally
containing thin BlUldy
lenses. Above the shale
member are thin bedded
black shaley limestones and I

black shaLee for 55 feet.
This member- is overlain by
40 feet of riasle black
shale which is capped by a
t~in bed of pink quartzite.
Overlying the quartzite is
a thin brown limestone '
that has a fetid odor when "
freshly broken.

, Lower member is hard massive
grey sandy quartzite, 8;
feet thick. It is over-
lain by interbedded black
shale and thin bedded
quartzite for 50 feet.
The third member is a mas-
sive quartzite approxl-
I!llltely25 feet thick. It
is overlain by interbedded
black ehale and medium to
thick bedded quartzite
for approximately JO feet.
The upper member is a
medium to thick bedded
massive quartzite contain-
ing a rew shale partings,
and is approximately ;0
feet thick.

t

I

Lower member is a soft, cross '
bedded, ~rel1o\vishbrown
to gray sandstone approxi-
mately 125 feet thick.
The upper member is domi-
nantly shale but conUlins

I a white limestone bed 10
t feet thick about 20 feet I

above it.s base. The shales I

are non-micaceous and
commonly range from chalky
gray to green in color
but thin beds of purpli.sh
shales are also present.

11.

I The quartzites are strong,
hard rocks and as there
is comparatively little
shale in the formation it
will require little or no
support except near strong
fault zonas. It will' prove
tougher and more dirficul t
to drive thro\lgh than any
of the other formations.

The lower member 13 well
adapted to rapid tunneling
and will require very little
timbering. The upper member
with the exoeption of the
limestone possesses little
strength and will probably
require suppor-t ; Along
fracture :>lOMS where water
llas access to the shale
it will be especially weak
and even where dry the thin
bedding and hackry fraoture,
characteristic of the shales
will result in weak ground.
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Maroon formation '
Permian ' 200-700

I feet
f

I

,

, Comprises red to gray micace-
OUl! shales, grits, sand-
stones and conglomerates.
Micaceous red end green
shales in the upper part
of the formation are the
only rocks of the Maroon
formation cut by the tunnel. I,,

12.

I The sand,y shales are some-
what stronger than the
shales of the Benton,
Morrison and'Pierre
formations but will
probably require some
timbering, especially
near fault zones.
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Porphyry (Eocene)

The post-Cambrian igneous rocks found in the tunnel area are all

intrusive and belong to a series of Eocene porphyries that are confined to

a narrow zone extending across the Front Range from Breckenridge northeast

to Boulder. The porphyries show a great range in texture and in mode of

occurrence but nearly all are related to diorite or quartz ~onzonice. In

general, the more coarsely porphyritic rocks occur in the large irregular

cross breaking stocklike bodies and the finer grained porphyries are found

only in dikes.

In the sediments at the western end of the tunnel line, porphyry

sills occur in moderately thin sheets parallel to the bedding of the sedi-

ments. Commonly these sills pass into cross breaking dikes that followed

pre-intrusion fault planes. In the belt of sedi~ents south of the tunnel

line the many irreglilar intrusive masses shown in figure 1 are in large

part cross breaking bodies of stocklike form, but some of them are es-

sentially parallel to the bedding of the country rook. Others send out

irregular apophyses that are in places dikelike and in others parallel

to the sediments. In the pre-Cambrian rocks east of the Williams Range

thrust fault the porphyry masses that occur close to the tunnel line are

comparatively small and all are cross breaking. A few stock-like masses

occur near Webster Pass but most of the porphyries are found in the form

of short narrow dikes. A large stock covering an area of about 16 square

miles occurs in the region between Cold Spring and Montezuma, a short

distance north of the tunnel line. The southwestern half of the stock is
outlined on the map figure 1.



Engineering aspects:

Fresh tmaltared porphyries lire nsarly as strong and cOr.lpetent

as granite. As the intrusion of the porphyries was directly related to

the mineralization of the mining district and just preceded the formation

of the veins, the hot vein forming solutions in aany places followed the

sameplanes of weaknessas did the porphyries and in such places the

porphyries are commonlyaltered and weak. In most places this alteration

is local and only affects the porphyries or country rock of t,le veins

for 10 feet to 20 feet from the mineraliZing fissures. In the vicinity

of RedConeand WebsterPass, however, alteration is muchmorewidespread

and the porphyries as well as the quartz schist have been altered over a

considerable area. The chief product of alteration in this regi<mhas

been sericite and although the sericitized rocks are weak and will require

support this type of rock alteration <106S not give rise t.o Ml heavy ground

as that type of alteration which produces cla.y minerals Buellae kaolin

or montmorillonite.. The heavy ground found in the west end of the Moffat

Tunnelwas due to the developmentof montmorillonite.

Gravelp and Surficial. ?~cks.

In the main valleys above an elevation of 10,000 feet glaoial

gravels are very commonand along the major streams they occur as low as

9,000 feet. These gravels do not extend to a depth of more than 100 feet

at any plaee in the region near the tunnel line and the tunnel itself

does not pass thl'ough them. The slope wash and surfaoe gravels found

at the western portal of the tunnel are thin and in no other place does

the tunnel cut surficial material. In regions of weak rock, especially

t

14.
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where fracture zones occur in the harder pre-C8llIbrianrocks, the soil
mantle and slope wash may be fairlJr deep and generally shows a strong
tendency to creep down steep slopes forming ridges suggestive of land
slides or mud flows. This hummocky ground on side hills is generallJr
moiet and swampy and in many places is the only indiCation of the presence
of fracture zones in the underlying bedr-ock, Although it is important in

mapping the geology to understand the significance of this tYlPe of material
its engineering aspect is unimportant as nowhere does the tunnel penetrate
it.
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Regional struoture.
The major struotural features comprise the broad Front Range

uplift lying east of station 60 and a broken downwarped trough in the sedi-
ments to the WElllt. The uplift is separated from the sedimentary trough
by the Williams Range thrust fault which extends northwest frOlilthe vicinity
of Tiger to Muddy Butte a short distance beyond Kremnuing. This fault
dips northeastward at ,20to 30 degrees. It was formed by the failure of
the eastern side of the sedimentary trough during the uplift of the Front
Range. East of Tiger the thrust fault paSS68 into an overturned fold which
continues southeast into South Park.

As shown on the map. figurel> 1 and 3. the Pierre shale borders
the pre-eambrian rooks jUlltwest of the Williams Range thrust fault. At
the junction of the north fork: of Snake River with the main stream a
considerable area of hard. silicified. baked Pierre shala is exposed in a
"window" in the upwarped surface of the Williams Range thrust fault. It.

similar "window" occurs in Jones Gulch south of the junction of tha two
streams and can be traced southward on the surface to a point about 1.6
miles north-northeast of station C. The presence of the shale at these
two localities indicates that it underlies the pre-Cambrian rocks between
them and the western border of the mOUlltain front where tha Williams Range
thrust fault crops out. This evidence also Indicates that the basement
rocks which ware OI'igi~ beneath the sed1alents have been pushed upward
to the wast at a low angle for a horizontal distanoe of more than four

miles.
A zone a few miles wide marked b.Y" much more thoroughly fractured

rocks than are found to the north or south. crosses the Front Range almost
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at right angles to the strike of the Williams Range thrust fault. It

extends northeast from Tiger to Boulder and it is known as the mineral
bf,ltor the porphyry belt of the Fl'ontRange, Nearly all the intrusive
porphyries in the Front Range are concentrated in this zone and the ore
deposits, which are genetically related to porphyries, are confined to the
same narrow strip. Most of the veins and faults in the mineral belt trend
northeast but northerly and easterly trending fracture3 are common and
although northwesterly fractures are relatively few in number, some of
the most persistent faults have this course. The type of movement found
along the faults in the mineral belt and the geographic position of this
fracture zone indioates that it was formed by tearing or shearing stresses
at the time that the Williams Bange thrust fault formed. The tunnel line
anters the mineral belt a short dllltanceeast of Red Cone and remains in
it until the western edge of the Front Range is reached near station 60.

The regional dip found in the belt of sediments is easterly or
northeasterly and commonly ranges between 0 and 25 degrees from the hori-
zontal. East of Dillon, however, the regional dip has been disturbed by

a small demal uplif't just north of'an extensive mass of intrusive por-

phyry. The uplift was accompanied qy much minor faulting and most of'the
faults trend northerly and,have their down thrown aide on the west. This
has caused much repetition of beds, (see fig. 2).

The granite and the porphyries reached their present position by

breaking across the older rooks while molten and later solidified into
solid rock. As a result, their contacts with the older rocks are likely
to be irregular, both in plan and cross section, but unless there has
been a later movement along these contacts tha,rare relatively strong.
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As the gnmites are of pre-Cambrian age they are entirel,)rconfined to
the area of crystalline rocks east of the Williams Range thrust faults.
The Eocene porphyries are found both in the sediments west of the thrust
fault and in the pre-Cambrian terrain to the e!lst. The general distribution
of both rocks is ahown in figure 1, and the structure of the masses that
are cut by the tunnel line is shown in the cross-section, figure 2.

The structure of the pre-Cambrian gneisses and schists is very
complex in detail but a general northerly regional trend is evident, see
figure 1. The gneisses and schists nearly eve1~where have steep dips
except in the western part of the pre-Gambrian area, where dips as low
AS 15 degrees are oommort. In this region of relatively low dip, the
laminations of the gneisses and schists slope toward the northeast.
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Detailed Structure and Geolog,vof the Tunnel Line

In the following section the geology of the Blue River Diversion

Tunnel is considered in detail from west to east and the distances given

are those measuredfrom the west portal and cOITespondto the coordinates

plotted on the profile in figure 2.

Thewestern portal ill in It thin layer of slope washbut bedrock

should be foundwithin 100 feet of the entrance. Froma to 800 the tunnel
will be in tha limestone and limey shales of the Niobrara formation which

are moderately strong and should require little timbering. From800 to

2300 the tunnel will pass through the soft clay shales of the Pierre

formation which dip northeast at an angle of about 15 degrees. Although

these shales w111prohably not makeheavy ground in this region, light

timbering will probably be needed to prevent sloughing of the sides and

minor rock falls from the roof. At approximately 2350 feet a fault will

be cut thr.t brings the upper memberof the Morrison formation into the

Une of the tunnel. The shattering of the formations next to the fault

will probab~vmakemoderately heavy &'roundfor a distance of approximately

25 feet. The eastward dip or the forme.tiOlllJbrings the basal, Dakota.q'Uartz-

ite downto the tunnel level about 200 feet east of tile fault zone. It

is probable that little or no timber will be required in this formation,

which will. continue to fOI'lIl the country rock of the tunnel to approximately

3600 feet where another fault occurs. '!'his second fault will probably

makebad ground for It distMce of about 25 feet along the tllll.llel. On the

eastern $ide of this fault the uppermost red, sandy shales of the Maroon

111'111form the country rock of the ttmnel for approximate~v250 feet.

Here (3750) a soall fault will be cut but the width of the shattered zone
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will probably not exceed 5 feet. This fault will cause a repetition of

the beds found in the preceding 250 feet. In these red sandy shales of

the Maroonformation it is probable that light timbering will be neoessary,

with overhead lagging to prevent rook flills. Fromapproximately 4250

feet to 4800 feet the soft sandstones of the Morrison formation will be the

country rocleof the tunnel and will probably require little or no timbering.

For the next 500 feet the tunnel will be in the soft aha.Lesof the upper

part of the Morrison and light timbering will probably be required. From

5250 feet to 5800 feet the oompetentquartzites of the Dakotaformation will

be cut and little timber will be required.

At 5800 feet a moderately strong fault will be out and it is

probable that the shattering of the adjacent formations will require moder-

ately heavYtimber for a distance of approximately 30 feet. East of the

fault for 200 feet the tunnel line will be in the red sandy shales of the

Maroonformation and will require light timber. At 6000 feat a small

fault occurs which will probably require not more than one or two sets of

timber •. To the east of this fault the tunnel will be in the lower sand stone

of the Morrison formation for appro:Kimately800 feet. From6800 reet to

7400 feet the tunnel will probably be in the 80ft shales of the upper Morrison

formation, although the basal Dakota quartzite mayappear between 7300 feet

and 7400 feet. At 7400 feet al\other fault will be cut whichwill probably

cause bad ground for approximately 25 feet. East of this fault the upper-

most red, sandy shales of the Maroonformation will again appear for a

short distance but at 7800 feet the tunnel will enter the soft sandstone

of the 10"l'e17Morrison formation. FrOlll here to 8300 feet the tunnel will

require little or no timbering but light timbering will probably be needed

from 8.300 feet to 9450 feet, in the BOft shales of the upper Morrison.
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From9450 feet to 9600 feet the tunnel will probably cut steeply dipping

muohjoint~ quartzite and will probably require timbering.

At 9600 feet there is a strong fault that will probably cause bad

ground for a distance of .30feet or 40 feet. It is very probable that this

fault will be wet and that the waters will be warmand will contain a

oonsiderable amountof carbondioxide gas. To the east tIle tunnel will

remain in the soft Benton shales for a distance of approrJUnately3400 feet

and will cut faults causing a repetition of beds at approximately 8950feet,

10250 feet, 10850feet and 11200 feet. This shale will require timbering

and wherever fault zones or other openings permit the circulation of ground

water the shale will becomerelatively plastic and will makeheavy ground

even tmder the relatively light loads that exist in this part of the tU!4~e1.

From13000feet to 11.500feet the tunnel will be in the Niobrara formation

and will require little timber except for a short distance near 14200feet

where" small fault will be cut. From14500 feet to approximately 15700

feet the tunnel will pass through the soft clay shales of the Piorre

fOl"l1lationand will probably require light timbering.

Fromabout 15700feet to 16200feet the count!",!rock will be

quartz monzoniteporphyry. Circulation of water along the contacts of the

porphyrywith the Pierre shale will probably rellult in heavy ground for

25 feet at both contacts. At approximately 16250feet is a strong fault

whichmaybe markedb'J a zone of' heavy ground as muchas 200 feet ,lide.

East of this fault the tunnel will continue in the Pierre shale to the

Williams Rangethrust fault at 22100 feet. For most of this distance

light timbering "ill be necessary but in the sandy zone at approximately

20000 :feet there maybe stretches of strong ground that require little or



no timber. From21,000 feet to 22,000 feet the shale will probar~y become

progressively weaker and will require stronger and stronger timber as the

Williams Range thrust fault is approached. 'rhe actual fault zonewill

probably extend from approximately 22100 feet to 22400 feet and will almost

oertainly oarry a large flow of water. The shales underlying the foult will

be waterlogged and plastio for somedistance west of the actunl fa,ult zone

itself. As the fault zone and tho underlying shales dip east or northeast

at approximntely 20 to 30 degrees there will be a strong tendency for the

roof of the tunnel to break loose and clause serious rock falls.

East of the fault as far as 25800 feet the tunnel will probably

be in schists end injection gneisses of the Idaho Springs formation. As

shownin the cr-oae section several f"ul tIS are present in the schist.

Fromthe topographic e;,;.presllionof t.nese faults 011 the surface it seems

evident that the minimumof bad ground to be expected will aggregate 350

feet in the schist. The schist in the hanging wall of the Williams Range

thrust fault will undoubtedly have manyfractures olose to the fault zone

that do not appear-at the surface and it is probable that this ground will

be wet and moderately heavy. It i8 pr-obabl.ethat at least 1500 f'Jet of

the tunnel in the sohist will require aometimbering. It should be noted

that the projection of faults in the cross section is diagr&lll8.ticin most

part as it was impossible to secure information that would showthe direotion

and amountof dip of most fractures east of the Williams Rangethrust fault.

It is thus impossible to give with a high degree of precision the position

where any partioular fault "'ill he out lly the tunnel. However,the approxi-

mate numberof faults that will be aut b'.r the tunnel together with the attendant

heavy ground can,be estimated although the position of the fractures can



be foretold for only a few.
From 24700 feet to 49300 feet the countr,V rock of the tunnel will

be chiefly the hornblende gneisses of tlleSwandyke gneiss formation intruded
by many seams of pegmatite granite. F.xceptwhere broken by faults the rook
will be strong and will require little timber. As shown in the cross section
there are several strong fracture zones and many minor faults. The mom
minor faults average about 1 to 1000 feet but because of the difficulty
of finding all the fp,ultsat the surface which has a heavy cover of soil,
1t would probably be safer to assume that minor fraotures average about
4 par 1000 feet of tunnel. The width of the bad ground along the minor
fra.ctures cOl!ll!lon1yaverages approximately 25 feet. Wider zones of heavy
ground occur at several places. The geophysioal work of Mr. John Wilson
in Keystone Gulch indicates the preSence of a fractured zone from 27600
feet to 28200 feet which will probably require heavy timber. Near ~tation
113 at approximately 32000 feet another zone of fractured gro'xnd about 400
feet wide was indicated both by geophysical work and by surface inspeotion
of the fault zone. A third wide zone of heavy ground will probably be

found near station 130 in a zone about 400 feet wide as indioated by

geophysical work and another zone about 200 feet wide as indicated by the
topographio expression at the surfaoe. Near station 138 the topography
indioates the presence of several faults that will probably cauee heavy
graund for a. distance of nearly 400 feet. This zone, however, will
probably contain m~ ribs of hard rock and will require less support than
the fault zones preViously mentioned.

At approximately 49300 feet the tunnel will probably pass into
Coarse grained granite or pegmatite and will remain in this material for



nearly 2000 feet. A strong fault dipping steeply to the east will

probably be found at approximately 50400feet and will be markedqy a

zone of bad ground approximately 50 feet \'Iide. Between51000feet and

63500feet the tu.~nelwill be chiefly in hornblende gneiss.

Althoughmost of the fractures cut by the tu."l.nelwill be barren

fault zones, it is probable that several mineralized'faults and some

sulphide veins will be found between40000 feet and 75000feet. The

faults found on the surface indicates that they aver-age1 per 400 f"et of

tunnel in this region and that on the average each will be accompaniedb,y

approximately 30 feet of bad ground. Several sulphide veins occur in this

region and someacid waters will enter the tunnel in this area along the

veins and mineralized faults. Acid water should be expected between

59000and 59500feet where the Revenue-Championvein system will probably

be cut.

From63500feet to 65000feet the ttmnel will be in quartz

biotite schist and quartz schiat of the Idaho Springs formation. These

rocks are relatively strong where unfrnctured but near 65000feet the tunnel

will enter the western edge of an area of fractured and altered rock that

will ext.end east to approximately 73000 feet. It is probable that the

ground between 65000and 65300feet will be extremely heavy and will require

strong support. The country rock between 65000feet and 68500feet will be

muohfractured quartz monzonite porphyry containing numerousthin seams of

quartz and pyrite and irregular seams and small masses of sericite, a soft

micaceousmineral. Owingto the uncertainties of projecting the geology

frOlll the surface to the tunnel level in this region, the continuity of the

quartz monzonite alcng the line of the tlmnel cannot be regarded as proved,

and it is possible that seriticized quartz biotite schist will be found in



aoae of the areas tentatively assumedto be quartz monzonite porphyry.

There is little difference in the strength of the two formations, however.

From68500 feet to' 73000 feet the tunnel will probably be in muchaltered

and fractured quartz schist, and quartz-biotite-sillimanite schist of the

Idaho Springs formation, containing sericite, pyrite and quartz. The

presence of the disseminated pyrite (Fe~) will cause acid waters

wherever water bearing fissures are cut b.Y the tunnel in this fractured

zone. There is little doubt that most of this groundwill require strong

support and precautions should 'be taken to prevent destruction of materia11l

by the acid waterl'. There will probably be somedifficulty with ventilation

her-eas this type of ground is commonlygassy snd nearly always uses oxygen

froDIthe air rather rapidly.

East of 73000feet the ground should improverapidly but fractures

accompaniedby heavy ground requiring support will probably be cut every

few hundred feet for the next two thousand feet. East of 75000feot,

however, there 1s practically no evidence of fault zones. The tunnel line

will ~e chiefly in quartz SChists and quartz-biotite-sillimanite sohists

from 75000feet to approximately 84000feet. There are two masses of

granite each about 1000feet in width that vrill probably be cut between

80000feet and 84000feet.

From84200feet to approximately 111000feet the tunnel will be

ohiefly in granite and granite gneiss, though all indicated on the cross

section, Ii few narrow bands of schists and hornblende gneiss maybe present ,

FromlllOOOfeet to approximately 113500feet the tunnel line is in horn-

blende gneiss and for the next thousand feet it is in the sohist and

injection gneiss of the Idaho Springs formation. From114500 feet to

116800feet the tunnel will again be in granite. The contacts between

this granite and the schists to the east and west are not sharp, however,
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but grade gradually through gneissic granite to injection gneiss. From
117800 feet to the east portal at 119650 feet the tunnel will be in
injection gneisses containing m!U'lYwide seams of granite and granite gneislli.
As unfractured granite, granite gneiss, injection gneiss, quartz-biotite-
sillimanite schist, quartz schist and hornblende gneiss are all strong,
competent rocks very little t~ber will be required between the east
portal and station 75000 feet, 8.4 miles to the west.
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Alternative Tunnel Line

Twoalternative tunnel lines are suggested below, either of

which will avoid manyof the difficulties inherent in the line as originally

proposed. The length of the present tunn,el line is 119,650 feet, that of

the southern tunnel would be approximatel,y 122,300 feet and that of the

northern tunnel would be approximately 123,500 feet. Since it is possible

that. the added length of these tunnels may result in a total net saving

through the avoidance of someof the heavy ground found along the present '

tunnel line they are suggested for consideration.

The south tunnel line would extend N 770Wfor 35,000 feet to

a point just east of the 9,738 foot B.M. in Hall Valley (see new topography

of Comospecial sheet, fig. 4). At this point the tunnel would be approxi-

mately 1,000 feet below the surface and it might be advisable to sink a

shaft at this place. Here the line would turn to a course N4!PWfor a

distance of 53,500 feet to a point about 900 feet west of the northeast

corner of section 31, tolffiship 5 5, range 76 W. Fromthis point the

tunnel line would turn N 7JOWto the portal at Dillon a distance of :33,800

feet. The country rock between the Grant portal and the proposed Hall

Valley shaft lYouldbe strong and would require little timbering. The

ground along the central portion of the tunnel line would be similar to

that found in the comparab'l.estretch on the original tunnel line with the

notable exception that the bad ground near Red COO$ (between stations

65,000 and 75,000 teet) would be avoided. The bad ground found between

stations 32,000 and 40,500 on the present tunnel line tapers rapidly as

it is followed to the north and thus the new tunnel tangent would have

muohless heavy ground in this region than would be found in the

comparable stretoh of the present tunnel line. The rocks cut in the
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western stretch of tunnel would be comparable to that found in the present

tmmel between 32,000 and the west portal. Wherethe alternative tunnel

would pass beneath Keystone Gulch, its elevation would 'be only 650 feet below

the creek, and it might be advisable to put a shaft at this locality to

expedite working. The chief advantage of this route for a tUlmel over the

present tunnel line lias in the fact that one and one half miles of heavy

ground in the vicinity of Webster Pass will be avoided and the.t it would

be posl'l1ble to sink a shaft to the tunnel line in both Hall Valley and

Keystone Gulch.

The second alternative tunnel line lies north of the present till4~el

line. Starting at Grant it would follow a course N4~-261 Wfor a distance

of 77,800 feet to a point approYJLmatelYunder U. S. LandMarkAdrian near

the junction of Peru Creek with Snake River about a mile and a half north-

west of Mantel&uma.At this point the tunnel would be approximately one

thousand feet below the surface and it wouldbe posllible to sink a shaft

to the tunnel. The onlY other locality where it might he feasible to sink

a shaft along this tangent wouldbe in BrunoGulchwhere the overburden Vlould

be approxims:l;.elY1600 feet. This locality is approximately 37,000 feet

from Gr/l..'lt. At U. S. LandMarkAdrian the course of the tunnel would ning

to N 830-0.3' li a distance of 47,000 feet to its west portal, whichwould be

located on the northbsnk of the SnakeRiver approximately 700 feet ....est of

the east line of section 18, township 5 S, range 7 w.
This tunnel wouldhave the distinct advantage of being in relativelY

strong and little fractured rock for nearly its entire course between Grant

and the Adrian shaft. The first 37,000 feet would be in granite and would

require little or no timbering. The next .31,000 feet would be chiefly

in quartz schist and quartz biotite schist and injection gneiss of the
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Idaho Springs formation but it is probable that a thousand feet or ",are
would be in irregular masses of granite. The remaining 10,000 feet of this
portion of the line would be in strong fresh quartz monzonite porphyry and
should require little timbering except close to the schist-porphyry contact.
A stretch of about 2 miles in the schists just southeast of Montezuma would
probably contain some sulphide veins and several mineralized faults and
would be comparable to the type of ground found on the present tunnel line
between 50.000 and 65.000. For approximately 13.500 feet west of IT.S.
Land Mt,rkAdrian this tunnel woulc;lbe in strong quartz monzonite porphyry
and would then cut a fault zone probably about 500 feet .,ide. To the west
it would pass into granite and probably would remain in that rock for the
next 14.000 feet. A second fault zone would be cut about 7.000 feet west
of the first one and would probably require timbering for about 1.000 feet.
A third zone of heavy ground approximately 1.000 feet in width would be
found at the western edge of the granite and would include the Williams
Range thrust fault. Farther west this part of the tunnel would be in
relatively unfractured sediments but light timbering would be required in
the Pierre and Benton shales. ..Uthough the geology along this second
alternative tunnel line has not been worked in as much detail as that along
the present tunnel line and the first alternative tunnel site, it seems clear
that there will be much less bad ground along it than along the other two.
It is hoped that the information given above will be sufficient to enable
the engineers to make tentative estimates of the cost of the three tunnels.




